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                                                                                                                February 12th, 2006

         First Sound
     Early Childhood
        Music Center
            Israel

Dear Mrs. Anselmi,

We are very happy to thank you for leading an extraordinary seminar on January

19th, 2006 at the First Sound Early Childhood Musical Center in Kfar- Saba, Israel. The

ideas and materials which you provided during the seminar were a great stimulus for all

Israeli teachers. We appreciate your effort to come and contribute your extensive

knowledge and experience. Moreover, your ideology of bringing peace between nations

through musical experiences in early childhood has an enormous contribution to the rout

of peace and better future in the area.

 The intense participation of large number of teachers, coming from various

regions of Israel, confirmed satisfaction of the event. We all hope for new editions of the

workshop in the future and we extend to you our most worm regards.

                      Michal Hefer

                         First Sound
                          Early Childhood
                            Music Center
                               Israel
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& Theatre Training 

Centre
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–
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13/02/2006 
Dear Francesco, 

I am writing to thank you for your support in the iniziativa del calendario 2006 all’interno del progetto Note 
di Pace, in collaboration with the Scuola popolare di musica donna olimpia. Because of your support, we 
have received until now 3,450 Euros from the selling of the calendars. Part of this money (1,500 euros with 
Mechele) will be used to by instruments of music, while the other part (1,950) will be used as a contribution 
in the new building for the center in Aida refugee camp-Bethlehem to cover part of the cost of the aluminum 
windows in the ground floor (total cost of windows per floor is about 7,000 euros). We have to raise 8,000 
euros still to finish the building. 

 Aida camp is one of the 19 refugee camps established after the war of 1948. It has a population of 4,500 
people, who originated from 35 different villages destroyed by the Zionist groups. About 66% of the 
population are under 18 years old. The camp has 2 schools supervised by the UNRWA, and unfortunately 
lacks space for playgrounds and green spaces. That is way, most of the children spend their free time in the 
streets which are the only space available for them, specially after the building of the illegal separation wall, 
and the continuous incursions by the Israeli soldiers. 

Alrowwad center was establish in 1998, in a rented house composed of 2 rooms (16 m2), in order to provide 
a peaceful space where children could express themselves through theatre, arts and music. There is as well 
different educational programs including computer, languages depending on volunteers, puppets, video 
filming and editing. Alrowwad center has also started job creation projects for women empowerment. We 
hope also to continue our program of letters exchange with the Italian children. 

With the new building, which in its first stage is composed of 2 floors, we will be able to help much more 
people and create more programs. We hope to celebrate the opening in first week of April 2006. With your 
help, we can continue our beautiful and peaceful resistance programs through theatre, arts and education 
facing the ugliness of the violent acts of the occupation. A step towards peace and solidarity with all those 
who work for a just peace and respect of international law, human rights and UN resolutions. 

All the team of Alrowwad and the people in Aida camp send you their deepest acknowledgement and 
appreciation for your help and support. We also invite you to the opening of the new center, as well as to 
visit our country Palestine and our camp whenever possible. It would be a pleasure to receive you. 

Please accept my deepest appreciation for your solidarity and support of our projects. 

Kindly 
Abdelfattah Abusrour, PhD 
Director



Mr. Francesco Galtieri
Scuola Popolare di Musica Donna Olimpia
Italy

June 9, 2005 p

Dear Mr. Galtieri:

This is to certify that Mrs. Jida Misleh and Mrs. Renan Rishmawi will be going to
Italy participate in the Early Childhood Music Workshop from July 8 to 15, 2005
organized by the Scuola Popolare di Musica Dona Olimpia in Assisi, Italy.

As part of its role in encouraging new talents and its policy to invest in Palestinians,
the Edward Said National Conservatory of Music in Palestine organizes annual
workshops and Summer Camps for students and teachers, and facilitates their
participation in various music courses and camps around the world.

The ESNCM is grateful to the Municipality of Rome (office for Peace in Jerusalem),
and to the Scuola Popolare di Musica Donna Olimpia for again providing a
scholarship for two students from the ESNCM to participate in the Early Childhood
Music Camp, and we hope that this cooperation will continue, enabling both our
students and those in Italy to learn from each other.  We are also confident that the
two students chosen this year will return to Palestine with knowledge they will be
able to share with their fellow colleagues and also implement.

Sincerely,

Dalia Habash
Public Relations Officer





Bethlehem - P.O.BOX 100 - TelFax: 02-2742617 - Home page : http://www.ccc-beth.org - E-mail: tree94has@yahoo.com

Date: January 18, 2005

Dear Mrs

It was a pleasure meeting PAOLA ANSELMI and

FRANCESCA SCAGLIONE in Ghirass Center in

Bethlehem. The method they are working with- to expose

children to systematic interactions through sounds and music

in a very young age- is very interesting and new approach in

Palestine. The parents and the teacher were enthusiastic to

know about this approuch.

Despite the short time they spent in the center, they had

positive impacts on the participants (children, mothers and

the center’s staffs).

The work shop that took place on 15 of January was a great

success and all of us enjoyed and benefited from all the

activities.

I really appreciate their work and wish we could keep in

touch for farther cooperation.

Your sincerely

Director

Ibtisam Ilzghayyer











TRADUZIONE
Collaborazione tra il ESNCM (Conservatorio Nazionale di Musica
Edward Said) e la Scuola Popolare di Musica Donna Olimpia.

BREVE STORIA DELLA COLLABORAZIONE TRA IL ESNCM E DONNA
OLIMPIA.

La prima relazione tra il Conservatorio Nazionale di Musica Palestinese Edward Said e
la Scuola Popolare di Musica Donna Olimpia risale al gennaio 2003, durante la visita
degli insegnanti della SPM Donna Olimpia a Gerusalemme. Successivamente, Donna
Olimpia realizzò un piccolo documentario sul ESNCM per gli studenti e gli insegnanti
italiani, e degli articoli per alcune riviste musicali italiane.
Nel 2004 e 2005 la collaborazione continuò con alcuni appuntamenti musicali nell’asilo
di Gerusalemme Est, con l’aiuto nel trovare degli insegnanti italiani per lezioni di
strumento nel Conservatorio e con l’ospitare alcuni insegnanti del Conservatorio al
campo estivo didattico ad Assisi.
Nel 2005 il Conservatorio e Donna Olimpia organizzarono un laboratorio tenuto da
Maysoun Refeedie ad Assisi per insegnanti di musica italiani.
Nel 2006 continuò la collaborazione con l’aiuto nella prima Competizione Marcel
Khalife tramite la partecipazione di alcuni musicisti italiani come giurati per la sezione
Pianoforte.

Con questa lettera, il Conservatorio Nazionale di Musica Edward Said, si augura di
rinforzare ulteriormente la sua collaborazione con Donna Olimpia, ai fini di accrescere
il programma di insegnamento musicale del Conservatorio, e consolidare lo scambio di
esperienze musicali tra Palestina ed Italia.

Un’attività importante farà parte della Seconda Competizione Musicale Nazionale
Marcel Khalife che si terrà nell’aprile 2008 e che vedrà partecipare centinaia di
studenti di musica palestinesi da svariate aree della Palestina. Come nell’ultima
competizione, in casi di impossibilità di raggiungimento di Gerusalemme, i musicisti
potranno partecipare anche per mezzo di sistemi di videoconferenza.

Per raggiungere questi obiettivi, il ESNCM si augura di beneficiare da esperti di musica
italiani ospitando alcuni insegnanti italiani durante l’ anno accademico venturo. Il
ESNCM vorrebbe anche invitare gli studenti più grandi e gli insegnanti italiani a
partecipare ai suoi campi estivi musicali e viceversa.

Inoltre, il Conservatorio collaborerà da vicino con Donna Olimpia per trasferire le
esperienze della musica Palestinese nella musica Araba agli studenti italiani ed al
pubblico. Questo può realizzarsi attraverso uno scambio di musicisti e gruppi musicali.

Questi progetti possono concretizzarsi attraverso un accordo di collaborazione tra
ESNCM e Donna Olimpia con maggiori sovvenzioni del governo italiano o dei donatori
del ESNCM.
Ciò porterà al raggiungimento degli obiettivi del progetto per i benefici dei futuri
musicisti sia Italiani che Palestinesi.

Cordialmente,
Suhail Khoury
Direttore Generale



…….

11/04/07
Kochav-Yair, Israel

                                                                               Early Childhood Music Program

To whom it may concern

To Mr. Francesco Galtieri

We are truly very happy to thank you for your four years of cooperation with our

program and in particular for your extraordinary seminars for early childhood music

teachers in Israel, inside your project “Note di Pace”. Our seminars have been

coordinated with and cooperated with Levinsky College for Education and the Music and

Dance Academy in Jerusalem.

The intense participation of a large number of students, coming from various

regions in Israel, confirmed the anticipation and fully satisfied of the events. Secure that

the ideas and materials which you furnished during last years workshops was a great

stimulus for the Israeli and Palestinian teachers. We hope that future seminars will

continue to contribute music education in our countries and we will be glad to cover a

partial cost of future events.

Sincerely,

Michal Hefer

Director of Ktan-Tone Program

PO Box 1255, Kochav- Yair, 44864


